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;Easterner Named Queen, 
Reveille Celebrates 50th 
Vi Vi Sterling, s.econd generation corsage, a gift from the president'~ 
beauty queen from · Greenwich, family. Both attendants received 
Connecticut, reigned over the Re- f:imilar trophies. . 
v·eille Ball Saturday night. Dave Parker, Tonganoxie senior 
";\!other was real happy !Sr me was master of ceremonies for the 
~" little tired"_ commented l\!iss crowning festfrities. With the FHS 
~mg, who went on to explain colle~e seal and Reveille letterin~ 
that it was 2:30 n.m. CST when in gold on a black background, Uje 
she called her parents to tell them cc,ver for the · 1963 yearbook was 
i:-he won. Her mother, Mrs. Thomas revealed and furnished the dunce's b Rayor was prom queen at Amhurst cnh· decoration. 
~ollege
11 
in Massachusetts during 
I 
Th
8
is year's queen was selected 
i:er co ege years. ,:,· ugh M. Hefner. editor and 
l\liss Sterling is a member of publisher of Playboy magazine. 
i 
Delta Zeta social sororit,· who Las.t ~·ear Perry como chose San• 
.,. 
. spons~red _her in the cont~st. Io drn Barnett, Garden City sopho· 
a taped interview by KFHS cam- more. as queen. PreYious celebri-
pus radio she told how it felt to ties asked to choose the vearbook 
be a queen. "Emotionally I had queen include Tab Hunte
0
r, Mar,:re r no nerves or feelings -when my and Gower Champion, artist John r· name was called-it was a ,·ery Witman. Woody Herman and Ed-
t5 stimulating feeling to he named itor of Esquire magazine, Fred-
;J queen." rick Burmenham. 
~.: Greem,~ich is 2i miles from New The idea of a Re\"eille queen 
r.' York City and has a population of ~tarted back in 1931 but did not 
Ii Gii,000 said 1\Iiss S_terling of her become a reg-ular tradition until 
h hometown. She explained that she tlie early 50's. 
I.: came to FHS because she wanted Recently the Reveille Ball has 
,: t.:, go to an out of state college become the first winter formal of 
.i · Rnd friends of her parents here in the year. 
i - Hays had told her of FHS. ·· · .Judy -Leas, HaY"-- junior,-and~ 
'. Miss Sterling hasn't declared a editor of this year's Reveille, r Major yet but her plans include a explained that the Re,·eille queen 
degree from FHS and a career in is chosen on beauty alone. She 
the business world. ~aid that each fraternity. !-oror· 
, First attendant to Miss Ster· ity, "and dorm puts up a <'oed 
ling, Cloma Wislon, Bucklin whom they believe exempHfies 
freshman was sponsored by Delta · the beautiful girls at FHS. 
' Sigma Phi and second attendant· This year's queen, although I Tanya Blhls, Breat Bend sopho·. chosen on beauty alone, is a scholar 
more was sponsored by Sigma and active participant in campus-
I Phi Epsilon. activities. 
f President M. C. Cunningham She is a member of Alpha Lamb-
· crowned' the queen with the tradi- c:i~ Delta, scholastic honorary,. see:. 
F tional tiera and kiss, presented her retary of the arts and exhibits un-
with a dozen american beauty roses ion committee, social chairman of 
1 ~nd a gold and white trophy. He WRA, and co-chairman of the 
f te~·;;i:;~;:: a~od:c~;~;t;;;;;i~g 
I 
·REVEILLE ROYALTY - Announced as queen nnd attendants at the 
ReHille Ball Saturday niidtt are, from left to _rii:ht: Second runner-up 
Tanya 13us~. Great Bend sophomore; queen Vi Yi Sterlinl!, Greenwich, 
. Conn. sophomore. and first runnt'l'-up Cloma Wilton. Bucklin fres!1man. 
"'\ 
33 Seniors 
-Named To 
Who's· Who 
A total of 33 seniors have been 
rhosen to represent Fort Haya 
State in the 1963 edition of Who's 
Who Among .Students in American 
Colleges and Universities. 
The 22 women and 11 -men were 
selected by the college faculty 
from a list of 79 seniors who have a 
R average on all ,vork prior to this 
~cmester. Final approval of the 
list of nominees came from the or-
i;aniza tion publishing the annual 
directc-ry of students. 
Nominee!! are judged on charac-
ter, leadership and potential value 
to s o c i e l y besides scholastic 
:.efiievement. 
Overall grade index for the 33 
students was 2.43, with grad.es 
u·nging from 2.00 to 2.95. 
Students picked and their home 
t0wns are: · 
Hose ;\farie Arnhold, Har~; Blrkley A. 
Barnt'!', Colby: Karen L, Bauer, Radium: 
Kr.ren D. Bebb, Norton: James W. ~e. 
i'hillir,,<burg , Shirley J. Brendel, Hays; Ju-
dith A. Brown. Lucas; Lucllle E. Dinges, 
Har~: :.tartha Dirk~. WaKe-ene:r ; Larry Ehr-
lich, Rw,ell; Sherry Fehrenbacker, Hugoton: 
J: D. Fo~~-tt- Liberal. 
J ohn K F~·!e, Brewster; Larr,· G. Glenn@-
meier. Demmore; Leroy P. Gnad, Ellis; 
Gloria G. Greenwood, Rus;.EII; Richard· P. 
Heil. Ha'""; Sandra \', Holme~. Han·~ton; 
Ga;-lene H. Howard, Smith Center; Barbara 
J. ;',lai;lar!I.', Garden City; Betty J. Marak. 
Syracuse; Sham S. Bao::heim. Palro, Yvonne 
:Mi>Cl-ta•li•. Ruth Center: Larry Pedigo, Gnat 
Hen.i-,-
l!ar;·lin Ro~e Ruth, Johnson; Paul Schle-
i:el. Hay, ; Glenneth ~arcene Smith, Codell; 
:01:irtha Loy Sprin'1:'feldt, BU1hton: Marcelyn 
S~ephen>-0n, Clayton : David R. Sunderland, 
Bird City; Patricia Thiele, Scott Cit;; Sam· 
•iel J. Pancake, Atwood, and Anna L. Her• 
man, Lincoln. · 
To Discuss Kansas Schpol Nee·ds 
Volume LVI Fort Hays Kan!!as State Colle!!e, Hays. Kansas, Thursday, December 6, 1962 No. 18 
Higher education needs in Kan-
rns will be discussed by three state 
college presidents at a campus 
meeting of legislators, alumni and 
journalists Dec. li. 
An expected 300 persons wili 
listen to the speeches of Presidents 
M. C. Cun.nin~ham and James A. 
:\.fcCain of Kansas State 1:niversity 
and Chancellor W. Clarke Wescoe 
of the University of K_an!as. 
K~· alumni from the three 
~i:-hools as well as state representa-
tives and senators. newspaper pub-
lishers, radio and television station 
managers haYe been invited to at-
t~nd. A limited number of ticket!'\ 
Debaters Enter 
Traditional Clash 
Southwestern Colks;re at Win-
field. whose debate traditions draw 
more than any school in Kansas, 
,\ur J)lay host to schoolq ncross the 
n:il'i~-"f'St an<l south this week-en<l. 
T\\'o FllS dehate teams are at. 
tendin~ the tournament. sai<l to be 
the ol<l('st in the ('ountry. being 
founrl(>rl in 1 f123. 
Thi !< i"' th<' fir~t tournanwnt FHS 
ha!I att('n<lefl ,:in('f' their Sw('('p-
~takPs at Colora,!o Cnivf'r,-ity So,·. 
lo. ThPr(' will h<> no !IWe('pstak""' 
trophy nt thi:s tournanwnt hut tro-
phif'"_ will hP ai,\·arrli>rl in ir.rlividual 
l'VPnl~. 
}!(,err \tnffrtt. I.ihnal junior. 
will h<> dPhatir.~ in hi;- fir:\t major 
t11urnr>y thi!' yf'nr. Jt_. <IPhntNI !r,r 
FH~ l:i~t year ,1r.d wdi !...-. rl<>hat1r.c-
\\Jth .Jnnf' Rurri;:: 1,t th ; ,; t,,~1rr.a-
n;,-.r.: \[offptt and Rt1rr:~ will h" 
•·r.~"r.-.,J in th<> ~f'r.i,,r ml'r.·,i. rlivi"i,,n 
r. f t~ .... !0:irr.amPnt 11 lr,nc- with RI', 
(;a~;.;i;; ar.d l>irn \t.-(;ow•rn. 
1,,,hatl' (' ,,a<'h . J;n-, 1,-!lh.:'ar, ha!'\ 
r,·rP1\·prj a pf'r,(,r,al !P:t,-r f:-nm 
Iti-lr• :: ... 1, ·.;tt'.·~ ,!Pha!P~:: r;.r 4~,·-~r~cir-,k 
r·H:' ... attf'r,d tr,P Par.rr.,-.u~h 
t, .• ;rr.an:Pr, t ir. FPhr.;ary . O:r.Pr up-
( , .... n".;r-.e; t,·,·,:rnamflr.!:: '\\.·-.: : i1~·P-ii 
,r. ·~" r1f)xr 1~ -~'UP n! Th<' L"A<i~r . 
,,·ill be available for all alumni and 
others interested in higher educa-
tion after Saturday in the college 
alumni office, Picken Hall, Room 
~0i. 
Presidents and alumni secretar-
ies of the three institutions are 
planning the meeting. 
Besides the speeches, a coffee is 
~cheduled for 4 :30 p.m. and a din-
ner meeting for 6:30 p.m •. in the 
'.'-Iemorial l;nion for guests and 
ti.eir spouses. 
The meeting will seek to "better 
:-icquaint the legislators, .. :amni 
and journalists with ideas about 
:-ind needs of higher education in 
I~ansas;· snid Harold Stones. exec-
uti\"e-secretary of the FHS Alumni 
Al<5n. 
---------
ASC Sends Lee to Rotary, 
Plans Pre·sidential Luncheon 
In what niust have been one of 
the shortest A.SC meetings on rec-
crd Tuesday night, Jim Lee, Cum~ 
ming-s senior. was chosen Junior 
Rotarian for· Decen1ber. · 
As a representative of FHS, Lee 
attends all Rotary luncheons dur- · 
ing- December. 
ASC also discussed plan!! for 
hi1vin~ a periodic noon luncheon of 
selected students with President 
~L C. Cunningham to discuss stu-
dent gripes and ideas about FHS. 
Tentati\"e plans call for about 
!1,·e ASC members and two to five 
leaders of other organizations to 
attend each luncheon on a rotating 
basis. Larrr Gooq, student body 
pesident. was given power to ap-
point students to attend the meet-
ing-s with the president. · 
Las,.t week The Leader erred in 
i::tating- there were only fr,.-e mem-
hers on the student court. John 
Sullivan, Salina junior, is carried 
over from last spring· as an as~o-
c(.a te justke to fill out th(> court. 
People to People Starts Rolling 
With CampOigns, Friday Party 
Anyone can he a pecple . 
And. th(' People-to-People move-
ni<>nt of FHS plans to pro\·e this 
,.t '7 :'.lO p.m. Fri<lay in the ~l!.'mor-
ial Cnion h:i.~ement when the;· kick 
r,ff their m('mhership drive with a 
p:\rty. 
Tho11e inter!_11ted in P-t .p 1rnd 
people ue ur~ed to attend. 
T>anrin~. Pinc:-poni:. rhe1-11 ,met 
card~ ,,. ill hiJthlight thl' enter-
t:iinm«-nt !'rhf'dule. Refre!-hment!'I 
,..-ill b.- t-t'r,·t-d throu2hout th«-
ev«-nin~. A 25 rent rover rhari:e 
will b.- require-d. 
Th<' Ell~ P;t-P mr,,·t>mPnt. which 
will re,t-ive it.." <'harter this wpek 
fr r,m P-t-P nationnl hPnrl<]UArt<'rs 
1:--, Kan!ln!I City. hai:: a t-Pmporar}· 
'~e<i..:tive ,.-,mmitt~ makini.: pl:ms 
for thl' pa~Y- ThPy sne executi,·P 
C,,.Chairrr.P:-,. P..ohin Ri~i,:e. StMk-
:, -:-, "P:".ior. an<l Don ~tcCoy, Ells-
w.--,r~t. "P,.;r,r; Puh;1<'ity rhairman. 
I..-r,n D:,Pi. .Je·t•,Pli ;unior. and 
:-.!P~r>Pr«r.ip d-:A1TT':",IH\, .IAm('!t Rock. 
A :')1 :1 nP junior. 
..\;,.~1!"~i,,O: fr,., cr.A1rrr.Pn of the 
various committel"s arl' :.!O P-t-P 
members. 
P<'rmnnt>nt <"ommittet> 
men. a two-!'leme!-l('r term 
fire. will he elertl'd h)· 
m..-mht'r" at the he!linnini: 
!'lpring !-1.'me!'ter. 
rhair-
of of-
P-t-1' 
of the 
Fnrulty nch·i~or"' for P-t-P nre 
1,ordon \\'. D:wirl~on, n!l;:istnnt pro-
ft:!<::or pf hi!!tory nncl Or. Doris ,·. 
Stage, pro~s"or of chPmi;,try. 
'.\fo;.t stlident ori:nnizntion;a will 
he c-nnta<'tt>cl h:.· n P-t-P memher 
ourini: thf' Wf'f'k puhlicizinc- Fri-
<IRy°:t pnrty . :\ 11 fratnnity anrl sor-
r,ity mPmher:= han: h('('n ;apnt p(.>r-
!'onal invitations. 
P-t-P need" nt>" memh.-r!'I to 
h«-lp arhie't' th«-ir 11:oal!'I or (1) 
promotini:: ancl maintRininl? fa. 
,-orahle rl'lationcahip!I o.-hHt-n 
internationAI and Ameriran catu-
dt'ntca and (2) gi,·iniz tht' intnnn-
tional studt>nt a trut> pi'"ture of 
the :\meriran ·111,ay of life h~· in-
tt'1Zratin'!: him into nn .\m«-riran 
hom«'. 
Lni::t Tt·.srnk;:ii,:ivini;. 1'7 o! FHS's 
~r, intt>rnationul student~ sat d,,wn 
to dinner with :\meriran famili(',;. 
P-t-P plans to rt•p('at or hetter 
thiil rerorrl over the Chri;;tmag hol-
~<,ays. 
;\PXt senw,-ter. P-t-P plans rnll 
for spons(, r1-hip of co-e-ducatic,nal 
sport;, nctiyiti<'g for all :=tu<lents. A 
television show in roopi•ration \\;th 
IRC on KA YS-T\' ha!' hPen ;;rhed· 
t: 1Pd h~· P-t-P. 
1'-t-1' plan!- to supply fr('<' ru-
torini:: '-l'rliC('" for th.- interna-
tional _..,udt'nf-" ne:,;t "em.-.. tn. 
.\II Hay<: hu!<inl't-" hou"f''- will lw 
ront:irtl'd hy P-t-1' m.-mh(>rQ to 
h<'lp thl' intrrnational .. ,11,frn• 
r,ron1re part-time ('mplo~ mrnl. 
Thl' rt-!'ourrl'" of the Fil~ pb<'f'· 
mf'nt offir.- ...-ill nl'-o b.- ,,~:li1ed. 
PMtN!I thnt wi!l he :,opir .:' up 
all o\·f'r <'IHr,pu• in :l f, w <l~._,.,,. ex-
rinir.i'.11! ar,d pr,,m,)ti:-ir. P.• p \\;Ji 
h" tbf' \\·r,rk~ ()f .-\;.~r P :~!"1~.P~·.a. 
hd .. rw~ia ~radua~I" ~'. tukr,:; .hli,> 
Cl·.u. Cr.ins i::rniiuatf' «,u<lPnt. nnii 
.lnhn Rf'rlanii. 11.•i-i~t.'lnt proft>!l.q•)f 
r,f art. 
Zentner Plays 
Monday Night 
The audience and the Wooster 
Endowment Fund both stand to 
• profit from Si Zentner's concert at 
8 :'11onday night in Sheridan · Colise-
um. 
The audience is to be entertained. 
The Wooster Fund will- receive the 
proceeds. 
While sitting back and enjoying 
melodies like "l"p the Lazy Rh·er," 
the audience is helping students 
\\ ho ha,·e difficult:,· in earning 
enough money for their education 
~ince ticket _ sale mone:,- will be 
available for student loans. 
The Wooster program provide.a 
both scholarships and !!hort-U?rm 
loans. Last year , the Wooster Fund 
contributed $5,f>63 to help the col-
l~~e in raising money for !':ational 
Defense student loans. 
Tickets for this l'nion sponsored 
concert are still on !!ale at the 
:'>lemorial Cnion Information deak. 
Tickets purchased at the ·union be-
t r,re conert time are U while those 
purchased at the door are Sl.25. 
lecture To Feature 
Top Spanish Book 
Roi;rer W. '.\ti lier. inlltructor in 
iang-un~es. will discuss "The Cy-
p1 e;.;:(':, R('lieve in God" at 8 p.m. 
·1 ue~dar in th(' Trail!! Room o! the 
-'femorial l"nion for the thirc:l lec-
tlff(' in th.- Cont('mporary Lit-era-
turi- 5t'rit'5. 
The hook is th(' fir!lt part of a 
trili)£"Y wnttf'n by SpAnish 11uthor 
.Jc,,-p -'farin Gironelln in 1953 and 
1:=t thf' most ";rle)y.rea<i book in 
;-;pain today. 
Th<' no•,.-el ,onrern!t the advt-n-
t :1rf',- 1)f li;:-nac10 Alvear. a ;oun'-
n,:i.r, \' r0 n1PI'~-" p~plf' !rnm All 
;_,r.d~ ,,f p,)iitirnl par~Jl"!t. and d~-
i-,nl~,.. r.;. r!PvelopmH,t !rom hi!I 
:·,a,,·,, h,,yr., .. -~-i :., !-:i;:: ~<'omint a 
":-.. ,,v~:--.c- y r,:; r . .: mRn. 
Th" r:-:;,;~:, tA!\Pll p:Atf' ir: Cn--r-
, :-.a . a part ,,f th.- CA~IA:-, Pro-rine9 
, :· ~pA1n. ~fore. dunr.i; Brni A!t~r 
: ~.f' Spn:-.1!1~ f'i-:1 WM of 1938 . 
.. 
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FHS Receives · 
National Grant 
. . 
For Institute 
For the fourth time in five yea-rs 
FHS has been awarded a National 
Science F'oundation grant to con-
duct a summer nrnthematics insti-
tute. 
The 1963 institute, primarily di-
rected to teachers ,vith limited 
mathematics trainin~, will be fi. 
nanced by a $58,000 grant. gli 
Positions for 40 junior aud senior 
high school algebra teachers, es-
pecially those with about 15 to 20 
hours of mathematics, will be open, 
rt<.:cording to Wilmont Toalson, as-
~ociate _professor of mathematics 
hnd institute director. 
Each participant will receive !l. 
b1sac stipend of $i5 per week plus 
a1lowance for dependents and trav-
el. 
Courses included are modern con~ 
cepts of geometry, topics and num· 
ber theory, introduction to analysis, 
modern topics in mathematics, 
higher algebra and a seminar 
ciass. 
Other institute staff members be-
sides Toalson are Dr. Calvin Fore-
man, head of. the mathematics de-. 
partment at Baker University, co-
d:rector; Laurence Dryden, assist-
ant professor of mathematics at 
FHS, and Dr. Billy '\V. Broach, pro-
fessor of education at FHS. Visit-
in lectures also ,vil be included in 
the nine-week program. 
Toalson leaves today for a meet· 
ing of institute directors in Wash-
ington D. c .. 
Orchestra To Give 
First Concert 
A total 0f four numbers makes 
up the Hays College-Community's 
Orchestra's program for their first 
classical and semi-classical concert 
cf the year. 
Beginning at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 
Sheridan Colesium, The concert'<; 
program. includes Berlioz's over-
ture "Roman Carnival," sections of 
Beetho,·en's "Symphony No. 5 in 
C-Minor, op. 6i," ·wagner's prelude. 
"Die Meistersinger" and Suite No'. 
2 from Bizet's "Carmen." 
The multi-community orchestra 
is directed by Edwin :\loyer, assist-
ant professor of music, and con-
8ists of five college faculty mem-
bers, five Hays public school facul-
ty members, five Hays high school 
!:itudents, three Hays citizens and 
22 college students. 
Five orchestra members commute 
from Stockton, Ransom and La-
Crosse for practice which has been 
set up as a Thursday night class. 
College students also rehearse at 
p.m. on Thursdays. 
Future plans for the orchestra 
include playing- for the Choral Vn-
10n·s presentation of "The Crea-
tion in .January an<i a concert in 
April. 
OHLSEN $225.00 
Also to $1650 
Wedding Ring 75.00 
K~-~p _ ~ca.ke 
01-"'""'C..•,._.D AINOS 
The center diamond of 
EVERY Keepsake 
Engagement Ring is 
guaranteed-PERFECT., 
or replacement assured. 
•"'cl~•.._....:. , _ _...,....ir-. 
PFEIFER·s 
.Jewelr~· and (;ift~ 
( For our rnn, t-nif'nrf' "f' JHf' npf'n 
Wf'd. and S;it . f'•·f'ninc:". Enjo~ a 
nip of C'Off tt and Chri!ltma~ C'nokit'~ 
DRESS MEANS DOLLARS President M. C. Cunningham wears 
overalls to earn· out his part of a stunt, agreed to . in exchange for 
don.at ions to the· Hays United Fund. But, business i;coes on as usual. 
State _College Leader Rece.iies 
High Rating for _ Second Time 
. For the second time, the Leader 
has received a high rating from 
.;. newspaper critical senice for 
isrnes published last spring semes-
ter. 
The Associated Collegiate Press 
of :'>Iinneapolis, )Jinn., awarded the 
paper a first-class rating. Accord-
ii1g to the ser,·ice, such a rating 
is comparable to "excellent.'' 
Last year's managing editor. 
Steve Blain; is now the editor of 
the Western Kansas Press in Great 
Rend. Leon Wilber. Derby senior, 
'.':as -business manag!:'r· 
- ' 
Presidenf Trades White Collar .... 
For Overalls,_ Helps Fund Drive 
Arlene Goetz 
Leader Feature Editor 
When President :M. C. Cunning· 
ham traded in his white collar for 
a pair of faded, patched overalls 
one day last week, some suspecteci 
1 hat he had been demoted. 
But, Dr. Cunningham hastily as-
sured us, it was merely · a stunt · 
"The Junior Chamber of Commerce 
i~sked me to wear the overatls dur-
ing- my office hours," he explained . 
The stunt was part of a money-
making program or~anized by 
the JC's to make up a deficit in 
the ~oal set for the communit·r's 
l'ri1ted Fund Dri\'e. · 
Dr. Cunningham confessed he 
cl()esnt' own a pair of overalls. "I 
1:i~d to borr'uw some," he said. 
All,. visitors to his office were 
jokingly told that an appointment 
cost one dollar. By the end of. the 
day. the president had collected ten 
dollars to contribute to the drh·e. 
Outside of a few raised eve-
Lrows, Dr. Cunningham's n"ew 
garb apparently caused no sensa• 
tion. 
"In fact," he said "one member 
-.:,. 
d my· staff didn't even notice my 
clothes until I drew his attention to 
them." 
Delta Sigma Firsf Group 
To. Win 'Noise Trophy' 
Delta Sigma Phi carried awaY 
the first "noise-making" trophy b~- •, 
fore the game Thursday night. 
Delta Sigs were the first to win 
this honor, however because it is a 
traveling trophy, the group win 
mng it thr:ee individual times will 
J'eceive it. 
.; A ~. G . Q . . . s ,. .< • :~J::~~~S)J ·. 
C, . 
I 
-(1,1 us·,c MANO ~ 
·2 o 7 \,¥'c.rT 1or1, · .. - .. ,· ,, .. ..,.: . ,. . Out of the 39 newspapers entered 
in the Leader's judging classifica. 
tion only fh·e ·papers received a 
hi~her rating than the Leader. 
'.1.'he papers were compared to each 
other with judges using standards 
set by the newspapers themsel\'es. 
The present rating- of·last spring 
semester's Leader mak.es it the 
second straight :;emester that the 
paper has earned an· ACP first-
class rating. Earlier this year, 
the paper received an "A'' rating 
from the. ~ntional ~ewspaper Ser-
,·ice. 
' ,,:;~: - ( 
.· ,·.:~ .• )... t~~, .... ) 
News Analysis Included 
In KFHS Broadcast 
The first news program to be 
J--.eard on KFHS will be a weekly 
commentary by Karen Fleming, 
Hays sophon)ore. 
:'-londay :\lasthead will be heard 
for the first time )londay at 5 p.m. 
The broadcast will be an analvsis 
cf the week's campus news. · 
Last Chance Near 
To Test Proficiency 
The last English proficiency test 
01 the semester will be given at 3 
p.m. Tuesday in Picken Hall, Rooms 
~07-312. 
Students with 45 hours should 
sil,!n to take the test which is ne-
cessary for graduation in the Eng- .. 
!:sh office, Picken Hall, Ropm 313. 
Shop at the Cross Shop 
Do Your Christmas Shopping 
the Easy lVay 
Free Gift \Vrapping 
and Gift Certificates A \'ailahle 
Give 
F.-\BER(;E 
ARDE:'\ or 
From 
- - -
CH.-\~EL 
Fort Hays Pharmacy 
/ -
Bring sparkel 
and cheer 
to that special 
person. :\lake 
his 01· he1· Ch11.stmas 
one to be 
1·emembered. 
Select your gifts 
from the 
innumerable choices 
at 
..... 
r 
· Harkness Pharmacy 
710 :\lain 
Candy seems swe(•ter at Christmas 
and Dl "Cl\\\".\ LL 0S offers ju~t the tidbits 
for holidaY snacking. 
-
DUCKWALL'S 
11n:~ ~Iain 
l 
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Student Suffers Min9r lniuries 
While Removing· Campus .Trees 
Baptists Discuss 
Bible, A"rt; Elect 
Coed State Prexy 
Bennie Curtis Smith, Johnson · 
senior, was knocked · unconscious 
when he fell to the ground from a 
rope drawn tight between a tree 
rind tractor Friday afternoon while 
working with the greenhouse crew 
removing cedar trees east of the 
Coliseum. 
. Taken by ambulance to Hadley 
~l.Iemorial Hospital for observation, 
. . gmith was released Friday evenin'g. 
He was unconscious for a few min-
- utes after the fall and suffered 
s111all bruises and sore shoulder and 
back muscles. _ 
The cedar trees were removed to 
make way for a new water meter 
pit and new sewer pipe. 
A 12-inch ,vater main is to be 
l!xtended from the alley between 
Sixth and Seventh Streets across 
Park Drive to the site of the new 
rnncre.te water meter pit, which 
will be capped with a manhole cov-
TIGER · 
TIMETABLE 
Toda1 
CHEMISTRY CLUB - Meeting, . 8 p.m., 
Memorial Union -Trails Room, Dr. Hubert 
Youmans, assistant professor of chemistry, 
speaks. · 
KAPPA MU EPSILON - Banquet, 6 p,m., 
Memorial Unicin Astra Room. 
SEVENTH CAVALRY - Meetini:. 6 p.u:. , 
Memorial Union Prairie Room. 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION - Meetlnii, 
12 :SO p.m., Memorial Union Smoky Hill 
Room. 
TIGER.ETI'ES - Meetinii, 5 p.m., Memor-
.ial Union Smoky Hill Room. 
Saturday 
KAPPA OMICRON PHI - Banquet, 5 :30 
- p m., Memorial Union Trails Room. 
VARSITY DANCE - Student Dance, 9 
p.m., Memorial Union Black and Gold Room, · 
Flippers will play. . 
Sanday 
MOVIE - "Shane; 7 :30 p.m .• Memorial 
Union Cody Room. 
DSM - Meetin1r, 6 :SO p.m., Hays Baptist 
Church, International students will talk on 
their countrieti' Christmas cuswms. 
Monday 
CONCERT - Si Zentner, 8 p.m., Sheridan 
C,olesium. • .. 
FACUL1Y WIVES - Meetinir, . 2 p.m .. 
Memorial Union BJack Room. 
8 PANHELLENIC COUNCIL - Meeting, 
· !j p.m,, Memorial Union Prairie Room. 
IFC - Meetinii, 8 p.m., Memori&l Union 
Smoky Hill Room. · 
TuHda:r 
· ENGLISH PROFICIE."iCY - Test, 3 p.m .. 
l'icken Hall, Roomd 307-312. 
CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE 
Lecture,· R p.m., Memorial Union T~aib 
Room, Kolter Miller dis~usses Spanbh hter-
ature. 
CONCERT - Mu.iic Dh•ision'11 Orchestra 
Pt,rformanc:e, !j p.m., Sheridan C.Olesium. 
YOUNG DEMOCRATS - Meetlne, 7 :30 
p.m., Memorial Uniort Blac:k Room. 
YOUNG REPUBLICANS - Meetinii. 7 
p.m., Memorial Union Cody Room. 
IRC - Meetlll&', j p.m,, Memorial Union 
Astra Room. 
PHI ALPHA TiiETA, Meetin1r, 6:30 p.m., 
Memorial Union Prairie Room, 
SCRIBLERUS - Meetlnir. 8 p.m., Memor-
iai Union Prairie Room~ 
SIGMA ALPHA ET A - Meetin1r, i p.m., 
Memorial Union Smoley Hill Room. 
PHI MU ALPHA - Meeting, i p.m., Mt--
morial Union Basement. 
WNfnHday 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA - Mtttinii , 6 p.m., 
Memorial Union Homestead Room. 
CHRISTI.A.Ill COUNCIL - Meetinii. 9 
p.m., Memorial Union Smoky Hill Room. 
CANTERBURY ASSN. - Banquet. 6 :30 
r .m., Memorial Union Santa Fe Room . 
• 
Library Offers 
New Periodical Lists 
Mimeographed lists of the many 
periodicals devoted to specific sub-
Ject areas are now available at the 
reference desk in Forsyth Library 
The library receives more than 
J50 different per_iodical; ;early. 
~i!'ts are now available m n total 
· c:! eleven subject nrens including 
art, biology, business and econom-
ics, chemistry, education, history, 
industtinl nrta, mathematics, psy-
chology, the social science, speech 
isnd dramn. 
In addition to the listing or titles, 
r:ill numbers, and volume numbers, 
nn indication of those covered by 
(tH1.ain indexes in science and te<:h-
nole>5rr, chemistry abstracts and 
education are also included. 
Smith-Corona 
ELECTRIC 
PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITERS 
Only $159.50 
EASY TER)fS 
~I A R K \V E L L 
Stationery C-0. 
r.r. Eighty feet of eight-inch sewer 
hne was laid early last week sever-
~} feet west of the pit -site. 
The new water main is being in-
stalled because the capacity of the 
old main is inadequate for college 
water requirements and fire pro-
tection, said Walter Keating, col-
lege business manager. 
The fire hydra_nt adjacent to the 
sidewalk will be relocated in the 
e:onstruction project. . •. 
Students May Apply 
For Doctoral Grants 
In Science · Field . 
Following the theme "Christian-
ity and the Contemporary Arts" 
Baptist Student 1'1ovement Mem-
bers from all over the state and 
tbeir guest speaker the Rev. Rich-
srd Broholm discussed the similari• 
ty between the movie "Cat on allot 
Tin Roof" and the Biblical story of 
the prodigal son. · 
- The Rev. Broholm, University 
Pastor at Wiscopsin University, 
showed how dramatists can explain 
life and the Gospel for students by 
Lsing modern language and situa-
tions at the first BSl\l Conference 
to· be held in Hays. · 
As n means of promoting the 
progress of science, the National 
Science Foundation plans to award· · 
apprixomately 1 6 5 postdoctoral 
fellowships in. March. 
Applications for f e 11 ow ships 
_must be received in the Fellow-
Rhip Office of the Nation.i1 Acad-
emy of Science-National Research 
Council not later than Dec. 17. 
·FIGHTING POLIO _:. John Farney, Kiowa senior, fights polio as he 
takes the Type I oral polio ,·accine from nurse Florence Rupp. Waiting 
for their turn are Sheryl Wrhrht, Kiowa, and Larry Robinson, Downs, 
both juniors.·: 
FHS - students hosted the ninth 
:mnual conference and over 100 
s\.udents 'from the College of Em-
poria, Kansas State University, 
.Kansas University, Ottawa UPiver-
ity, Pittsburg· Sate. Baptists col-
:cge students from Parsons, Beth-
imy and Dodge Qity were also rep-
resented at the conference held in 
1 he Hays ·Baptist Church Saturday 
t,nd Sunday. 
Qualifications for applicants 
are: (1) that they be citizens of 
the United States, '(2) .. thay they 
have demonstrated ability and 
special aptitude for ' ad,·anced 
training in the sciences and (3) 
that as of the beginning of their 
fellowships ha,·e earned a doctor-
al degree in one of the science 
fields or ha,·e had research 
training and experience equh·a-
lent to· that represented by such 
a degree. 
The annual stipend for postdoc·· 
toral fellows totals $5,000. Married 
fellows normally will receive an an-
nual dependency ·amowance of 
$500 plus $500 ior each dependent 
child. A limited aJlowa·nce to aide 
in defraying. the felk,w's travel 
· cost to his fellowship institution is 
paid by the Foundation. 
Fellowships will be awarded in 
the mathematical, physical medi-
cal, biological and engineering sci-
ences. Awards will also be made in 
the fields of anthropology, psy-
choloby (including clinical psychol-
ory) geography; · economics (ex-
cluding business administration); 
sociology ( not including social 
work) and the history and philoso-
phy of science. 
Men in o,·erlapping fields such 
as oceanography, meterology, bi-
ochemistry and biophysics may 
also apply for fellowships. · 
Additional information and ap-
plication forms may be obtained at 
the Graouate Office in Picken Hall, 
Room 212. 
Resea.rch -Quarterly 
Carries Kroll's Work ... 
D1·. Walter P.,.Kroll, professor 01 
health, has had his research articl<! 
"Reliability of a Selected l\Ieasure 
d Human Strength" published in 
a the latest issue of Research Quar-
terly. 
The study demonstrates reliabil-
-it.y effects in isometric strength 
iheasurement schedules. It has 
shown that ._ daily expression of 
strength over a three day period 
\\ as affected by strength develop-
ment, motor learning or _these two 
factors in combin~tion. 
Besides this research ,vhich is 
:i basic assessment of the problems 
in defining a person's strength, 
Kroll will have an article on. test-
r(>test situations dealing with the 
s:.me topic published in~ Research 
Quarterly's May issue. 
In preyious years, Kroll has had 
articles -published in both Research 
Quarterly and the Physical Educa-
tor. 
Women's Fraternity 
Fences and Swims 
Eta Rho Epsilon, women physi-
eal education fraternity, had a 
s\.vimming party and fencing dem-
. onstration Tuesday night in Sheri-
dan Coliseum. 
LOSE SOMETHING? Find some-
thing? Want to sell, buy or 
trade something? Use Leader 
classified advertising. Rates: 5 
cents a word, 50 cent minimum. 
19 BIG MORE DAYS 
'TILL Cl-tRISTMAS 
Perfumes 
Bath Accessories 
.,. Photo Supplies 
Baby Goods 
Hays 
BUY THEM AT 
City Drug Store 
'1'he Co,f?er Drug Store" 
u 
1,000 Students Take 
Polio Vaccine 
A total of 1,000 students took the 
Type I Sabin Polio vaccines Sun-
day at the Hays National Guard 
Armoey. . 
For those students who were not 
able to take the vaccine Sunday, a 
ma_ke-up clinic has been set up be-
tween 11 :30 a.m. and 6 p.m. Fri-
day at the Ellis County Court 
House in Hays. 
· The Type II vaccine will be given 
Jan. 13. Students should keep the 
Type I vaccine card the~· received 
and show it when they go to take 
· the second oral polio protector. 
Cuban Student To Speak 
About Cuba at IRC 
Adolfo Landes, Cuba junior, will 
talk on Cuban affairs at the IRC 
meeting at i p.m. · Tuesday, in the 
~Iemorial Union. 
It Pays To Advertise in the Leader 
Adding to the theme, a Christian 
Arts Festival was held in which 
.students entered thier own music 
compositions, art, poetry and pho-
tography. Roy Harshbarger, Neo-
sho, Mo., sophomore, composed a 
song which ,vas sung and played 
.~t the Saturday evening banquet in 
the )Iemorial Union Trails Room. 
During the Conf erence•s business 
session, Loretta Higerd, Gem jun-
ir:,r, was elected State president. 
Fol61llal Wear 
Rental 
Quality Cleaners 
. Free Pickup & Delivery 
711 :Ma.in 
GUITAR ·sALE 
Silver Hardtop 
Blond "ith pickup $39.50 
Harmony Hardtop 
Blond "ith t'\\-in pickup $99.50 
Fender Precision Bass 
Slightly used with bag $225.00 
Superior Flattop Guitars $24.95 
La rgp Selection of Ukes 
S-t.95 and up 
RE~TAL SERVICE & LESSONS 
THE CENTRAL KANSAS PO\VER CO~IPANY 
R£0DY SAYS: 
PEOPLE vSEIJ ro S4Y '1;: YOtJ 
WANT A #EL PING /.IANO· THWS 
ONE ON TH£ ENO OF )OV,q AflMr 
NOW T!-IEY SAY • •• 
''fLIP THA sw1rcH/" 
. ,.~-- . 
• 
0 
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Three .. Column Mumblings. 
From the looks of the letters to the editor this 
week, The Leader editor must be considered some 
sort of draft-dodging traitor. Ridiculous. 
I agree with one of the writers (not printed be-
cause of room}; that it is not right to "let others do 
the dirty work just because you have a college edu-
cation." Of course college gra'duates are not above 
serving in the military, PROVIDED ',fHEY ARE 
. GIVEN TASKS EQUAL TO THEIR ABILITIES. 
How often does this hllppen? And .I am fully aware 
that a number of graduates deserve·na more than a 
tan~ driving job. 
• I can't agree with this same 'writer that th-z 
United States is "doomed" if the majority think the 
draft isn't needed. There are presently around 
2,600,000 men iff"the U. S. under arms. Surely less 
· than three per cent of the population would find the 
military attractive enough to join. And if-the mili-
tary didn't have _enough intelligent personnel to 
serve as administrators under this system, they 
should be able to entice some civilian types to help 
out. 
It seems the military would be mc,re efficient if 
the majority of its personnel were career men. 
Isn't it' just a little wasteful to train men for only 
two years' service? 
Some think the draft is fair in that it takes any-
one of military age and is not discriminatory.. ~o 
the contrary. 
· According to Louis Cassels of the U. S. Chamber 
· of Commerce, "Less than half, of the young men in 
the draft age are actually seeing military service 
under the present universal service laws. With an 
abundance of 1-A's awaiting call, local draft board-3 
have been liberal ih granting deferments. to students 
and to vital workers in agriculture and industry. 
Anyone becoming a father before induction is auto. 
matically moved to the botonf of the call•up list. 
Two out of six are rejected for physical or mental 
unfitness." 
Since 80-· per cent of the men in uniform will 
never see active combat in event of war, do they all 
have to be nearly perfect specimens? Most people 
know a man who was rejected from military duty 
because of a simple malady. Why can't such men 
be used in supply, transportation, warehousing, etc.? . 
The point is, the draft is not nearly as fair or 
all•inclusive as many think. 
As for having to serve in the military to learn 
about "human nature" .and "how other people live;" 
what a sheltered life one must have lived not to 
have learned such things on the ch•ilian side. I 
wouldn't consider that a very good summation of 
the good that military service did me. 
All the letter writers are veterans. I've heard a 
number of ,;eterans · say, "I spent so many years in 
the service, so '\".'hy shouldn't somebody else?" I 
don't believe this is the reason these men wrote. 
Many feel thaf v.ay though. 
Incidentally, I am enlisting in the Air Force upon 
graduation and am planning to do my best to derive 
some benefit from it. drw 
l I I I I • • • • Letters To The Editor. I I I ' • • 
Due to the unusual response of 
readers, all letters to the ~ditor 
coulc! not be printed this week. 
Those that arrived last will be 
printed next week if there . is 
room. ed: 
Dear Editor: 
· I can appreciate the stand taken 
in the editorial ("Down With the 
Draft") of Nov. 29, but there are 
some things left to be said if your 
readers. are to be treated fairly and 
ii the case is to be stated clearly. 
First, since the Leader is sup· 
i:,osedly an unbrased publication, it 
seems that it is under obligation 
to present, at least, a summary of 
both sides of the case. You have 
presented one side only, and your 
information, regardless of th~ 
sources quoted, is quoted out of 
context (this is dangerous because 
it can be molded easily to fit the 
writel"s purpose). I a·o not choose 
to quote eminent persons in sup· 
port' of the other side of the draft 
case, but I wish to examine (in 
daylight) some of the statements 
which you have made. 
Your statement, "A number of 
college graduates, eager to enter 
their chosen fields, are clraf ted 
only to spend two years in the 
Army, at a paltry -wage, learning 
nothing that could possibly help 
them in their life's work," is a 
statement that borders on false-
hood. A man cannot live one full 
day of his life without learning 
something that will ultimately help 
him in his llf e's work. Most of the 
veterans that I know (I am one 
also} would not trade anything for 
0 
their military ·experience, regard· 
less of the circumstances under 
which it Was gained. All of the..ser· 
vices are now ::.triving to place 
their personnel in jobs that offer 
a challenge. that is difficult, for 
even the man of average abilities, 
to meet. Also, for the purposes , of 
tnis discussoin, we have to realize_ 
that the foot soldier of today needs 
a considerably higher aptitude for 
both mental and physical skills 
than he needed ten years ago. The 
armed services understand this and 
about four years ago undertook to 
c!ischarge those persons who did 
not meet the standards which they 
had set. This operation ,vas much 
needed and was carried out to the 
advantage of the service and the 
taxpayer. I am certain, as a resul:.; 
of my own observations, that a m:.in 
wh~ has ,abilit~ .. ,and who claims 
that he has not gathered or is 
not gathering valuable experience 
while in the ser"Yice · has not put a 
c--- thing jnto it. 
The service, in general and in 
spite of regimentation and seem· 
ingly useless duties, is representa-
tive of the whole of life. One gets 
out of it just what he puts in. The 
man's own attitude is a critical 
factor here just as it is in civilian 
life. Now here can one get a better 
cross-secion of human nature than 
in the service and very few people 
would argue that an exposure to 
nnd some understanding of~he dif. 
:f erent elements in our society and. 
u! human nature is not a valuable· 
afset. 
In reference to the ''paltry 
wage;" I ask you if you think that. 
at any time now or in the future, 
you will have twenty dollars a week 
State College Leader 
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On• of the olde!!t atudent orir11nlz:ation11 on the Fort 
Hat• Stat<! campus ; foundl!'d In 1906. Redplent of 
' an A ratlnit In the National New11paper S.r•lce, 1961. 
. MEMBER & 
The Stau eon~, IA!ader is published wH-1<I,. IThunoday) dunnir the ~chool re11r ne .. pt 
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to spend purely on entertainment. 
If you ha,·e or expect to, you are . 
the exception rather than the rule. 
A married recruit, depending upon 
the number of dependents which he 
has, may· take home anywhere 
from $250 to $300 a month, and 
most of the items which are-purch• 
nsed with this amount can be 
bought at service exchanges for 
considerably less than retail prices. 
This sum "ill not enable one to live 
extra,·agantly, to say the least, but 
one can lh·e comfortablj· (believe 
it or not) on this wage. 
Now, the statement that "a re-
cruit is not worth a damn until he 
La~ been broken" should read, a 
recruit is not worth a damn until· 
he has been broken in-meaning, 
taught to know what is expected 
d him in relation to the obligation 
which he has undertaken. This does 
not mean broken in spirit. A man, 
broken in spirit, is no good to any. 
cne in the service or in civilian 
life. And anyone who loses the 
ability to think for himself is a 
lost soul. In the service, he cannot 
always act in a manner that re· 
fleets his thoughts; but once again, 
this is true of all of life. 
The man.power problem is not 
just one of quality, but of quality 
and quantity. It is true that the 
numbers needed now are somewhat 
less than they would be if we lived 
in a less productive age, but the 
quantity needed is still too great 
for us to rely on volunteers, since 
too many individuals in our society 
,don't seem to realize that they have 
on obligation to their country. The 
services do not want or need left-
overs; they need, in great numbers, 
highly intelligent and ambitious 
men who have the ability to reduce 
inefficiency and waste at the level 
where a good deal of it starts. 
It has been suggested, too,· by 
other highly respected men of our 
time, that we maintain the draft, 
increase the period of senrice to 
four years, be choosy, take the· 
people who can be of most service 
nnd gi\•e them time to prove it. 
Most men who are college gradu· 
ates meet these qualifications. 
These men, as you suppose, are not 
at a productin~ peak, but Are stand· 
ing on the threshold of life's chal-
lenge. They nre standing there v,rith 
an opportunity tD view (in the ser-
g or'f Oi.GorLI'YC idea [cJ ~Ice to u,11 !1)1.1 &iout ... 
Grecrt.ngs, -tho' I doti't thnk 
Zais. you're gems lika ! 
Well,it's U,,s· rather th.lr, th.' 
hapkax.ard Z~·worsh-p .,..e 
no,., havl'. Id l,lcQ to the 
~igious mut '"°"' regulatiy 
- and ii specit,ed places 
• S<J&ld 0: l'b'5hop 
""10'Ul thxe Su nc.J,r,Qd 
could ho.:l,cl\s.,y Nttlrly 
~h\j\l.\::),,dpuct,~ 
., 
vice) life from an angle which is 
impossible to get anywhere else; 
nnd if this experience is swallow, 
ed and digested, they cannot help 
Lut benefit from it. 
My case, then, is not ultimately 
concerned with the right and wrong 
of the draft. I am most concerned 
about the taking of a '! ew com-
n,ents, which have been obtai~d · 
1:y word of mouth and from debat-
able quotes, and treating them as 
generalities. 
In la.st weeks State College Lead-
er students · read with interest an 
appeal not to use campus parking 
because of the convention. Students 
in inam• cases found it necessary 
to be t;rd,· to their initial morning 
ciass bec;use of the difficulty of 
locating parking within walking 
clistance of the campus (or.driving 
d::::tance as it were). 
'While observing these facts sev-
r"J,ral questions came to our minds: 
Does the union fee paid by 
students and faculty entitle them 
· to free access to union f acilitie3 
* 
Dick !\Ialmberg 
Hays junior 
* * 
during all open hours? • ·· j._ 
Dear Editor, 
Some weeks ago a. number of 
students were rather appalled to 
learn that the price of soft drinks 
was higher than they had known it 
to be in the past. These same stu-
dents soon came to realiz~ that 
just as there had been a change in 
union management so also was 
there a change in food prices. In-
cluded within the changes, in addi· 
tion to the soft drink changes, was 
also a change in the price of ham-
burgers and cheeseburgers. 
Over the course of time our 
wounds tended to heal. It was our 
opinion that such a blatant -dis-
play of -brandenburgianism was 
merely an isolated and limited man-
ifestation of said food-ptice•mon· 
gering. 
Throui:hout the semester we 
ha,·e obsen-ed se,·eral con\"en-
tions inYade our campus and our. 
facilitieA. We hne accepted it as 
one of the more undesirable ne-
ces§ities of campus life. At times 
we ha,·e been unable to complete 
or sometimes secure a meal dur-
ing the lunch hour because of the 
burden placed upon our facilities 
by o\"er estimating the potential 
of said facilities. 
Last Monday afternoon at pre-
cisely 12:22 p.m. it became impos-
sible to ignore any longer this mis-
contstruing of the :Memorial t:nion. 
It was at that time that students 
pnd faculty were asked by the di-
rector to vacate the cafeteria in 
order that n convention might be 
fed. It wa,1 nlso noted that at that 
time some students had not com-
ple~d or. in some cases. be~un 
their meal. Furthermore the snack-
bar was nlso full of conventioneer~. 
Do students, faculty, and cam· 
pus organizations have priority 
over outside groups in the use of 
the union? 
Is the llemorial Union not also 
a student union? 
Should students or faculty be 
• deprived of their noon lunching 
period because of faulty manage. 
ment of union facilities? 
I:.f • it e\·er permissible to ask 
students or faculty to leave the 
union during regularly open 
hours? 
Although we are proud that our 
.:\lemorial Union should be chosen 
for such an honorable conven• 
t10n(s) we at the same time must 
seek answers to these questions. 
In · the interest of better union 
r,rnnagement we would make the 
following suggestions: 
1. If the union is doing such a 
volume of business then perhaps 
prices might be lowered instead 
of raised. 
2. Perhaps the union could now 
finance the necessar additions to 
present facilities· to enable host-
ing such a convention. 
:t Perhaps. the union could af-
ford to pro\'ide the C()llvention. 
eers with a special parking lot 
th us relieving the congestion "'l, 
the presently cruwded ones. ,,. ... 
-1. Perhaps the union manage-
ment mi~ht choose to turn the 
union into a co-op of some sort 
and thus be a suitable location 
fur all the ag-rarian conventions 
throughout the midwest. And of 
course if it were the Fort Hays 
Kan~ns State ~lemorial Coopera. 
tive Society the~ would be no 
need to fool with iitudent.i or fac-
\ Continued to Pa~e 5) 
Take Time Out 
From Your :'\lischief-~laking 
And Enjo~ ..\ Hearty ~ll'al 
At The 
Varsity Bowl 
-
LEADER LASS (AND FRIEND) - Santa says, ."Allright, allright," 
as December Lass Glenda Fl~etwood breaks down his defenses. If 
more women like this Liberal freshman iel ahold of the old boy, 
there might not be enouirh goodies to JlO around. 
Russi~n _l & . 2 Offered In Spring 
Elementary Russian 1 and 2 will 
be offered tl}.is spring semester, 
~ccording to Dr. Roman Kuchar, 
nssistant professor of language·and 
Russian instructor. 
Intensive Russian, the fr.-e.hour 
course, was to be off erred both this 
fall and spring, but because of in-
·sufficient enrollment was dropped. 
Thirteen students are currently en-
rolled in Russian 1. 
This is the first year that Rus-
sian has-been offered at FHS. 
"There· is a big demand for qua}. 
ified persons with a kno,vledge of 
Russian, in teaching and especially 
in foreign service," Dr. Kuch a r 
sc.iid. This is Kuchar's first year 
al FHS. 
"Students who feel that Russian 
rr.ight be more difficult. to learn 
than other languages · 1hould be 
aware of the aspects of Russian 
that are less complicated than those 
of other languages," Kuchar ·stat-
ed. "For example, Russian is a 
phonetic language; that is its spell-
ing more · closely follows its pro-
1;unciation than does English, an 
etymological language, whose spell-
ing is often much different than 
lJne would expect it to be." 
There are no prerequisites for 
Russian. However, Dr. Kuchar 
would recommend that a student 
become familiar with the Russian 
script 9efore he began -the course, 
if he desires more rapid learning. 
The Russian alphabet resembles the 
Greek alphabet. 
Patroniie Leader Adverti.sen 
--- ·· Now In I-lays ---
Coin-Op Dry Clean1ing 
, . 
\V ash 20c Dry Cleaning 
Dry 10c 8 lbs. $2.00 
Round The Clock 
Laundroll\at 
320 w. 9th 
l. 
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lnterestlGenerated by New Social Group 
The newest social or~nization 
dn campus has, in its brief exis-
tence, generated as much specula-
tion among students as the Eurich 
Report on Kansas colleges. 
The Prometheans-the name it-
self compounds confusion-tire a 
group of men with similar goal~ 
and ideals who have banded togeth' 
c,· to form a social club. 
· Borrowed from Grei!k mythol•. 
ogy, the name refers to the 
Greek hero Prometheus who dis-
tinguished himself with courage 
and . daring in spirit and deeds. 
Prometheus was regarded as the 
rounder of civilization . . 
The Prometheans of FHS, how-
e,·er, make no claim to founding a 
new civilization. 
"We ar~ not all-scholastic, all-
social or all-political," said Mike 
Minson, Hoisington sophomore and 
publicity chairman for the organi· 
zation. "We believe that a Prome-
thean should be a good student, a 
socially-minded man and an active" 
participant in campus activities." 
To maintain these ideals, Pro-
metheans ha·re set these qualifi-
cations for membership: a mini-
mum 1.3 o,·erall grade average; 
good character; high personal 
standards, and participation in · 
campus activities. N arnes of pro-
posed new members must be sub-
mitted in writing to the entire 
group a :week in ad,·ance of ,·ot• 
Jng, and all but three members 
must cast apprO\·ing votes. 
Prometheans have set two goals 
ior the immediate future: coloniz-
i11g with a large national social 
fraternity and obtaining a suitable 
house. . 
Organized last spring with a nu-
cleus of 12 men, the group has in-
creased its membership to 30. Of-
ficers in addition to Minson are: 
John Sullivan, Salina junior, presi-
dent; Roger Moffet, Liberal junior, 
vice-president; Bill Adams, Colby 
sophomore, recording secretary; 
Ron Fahey, Quinter sophomore, 
treasurer; Lynn Rogers, Hoising-
ton junior, -corresponding secre- . 
tnry; Dale Lippert, East Alton, 
111. sophomo1·e, social chairman, 
i\r.d Larry Ehrlich, · Russell senior, 
chaplain. 
On ~inpu1 )fa.(1i-n 
· (Author of "I Waa a Tetrklge Dwarf' "The Mans, 
Lopes of Dobie Gilli,", etc.) . 
Lette·rs ... A_ Q HAPPY TALK 
(Continued From Page -!) 
ulty in any manner and finally 
we might not even be required 
to pay a union fee. 
We hope our questions 'and SU:;?• 
gestions will be- ·considered. 
Sincerely, 
(Signed) Judy Ann White, Steve 
:,L · McCormick, R. V. Alumbuugh,-
Patty Jo Manning, Allen Shelton, 
h.en D. Brown, Lewis Martin, Dick 
\Vasson, Jon Hartman, Larry Ehr·· 
Heh, Franklin B. Thompson, Dolor· 
e:: Williams, Martha Hopkins, Kar-
la Peter, Royden G. High, Tom L. 
Smith, Ronnie Trible, Jerry Peter· 
son, Ken Hertel, Howard Thomp-
!-on, Gene Stites, Norman Thomas, 
0. E. Ashby, Dale Bartos; Eldon · 
Pal4hberg, Avis Morton, Char1es E 
Kief er, Bruce Marshall, Michele 
Leary, Martha Sauers, Donna Jen-
sen, Virginia Lorbeer, Cindy Coen, 
and Larry Good. 
LOSE. SOMETHING? Find some- . 
thing? Want to sell, · buy or 
trade something! Use Leader 
classified advertising. Rates: 6 
cents a word, 5~ cent minimum. 
Phone MA 4- 4567 
STARTS SUNDAY 
ROCK HUDSON 
BURLIVES 
SHATTERING= ADVENTURE 
THAT BOLDLY 
.,.....-:~··-~···!'\ EXPLORES 
' ' THE 
Gre~or;- PeC" k 
- in 
"THE BRA V ..\DOS" 
As we till k?ow, _c~nversatio·n is terribly important ~n a. date. 
W11en lulfs m the conversation run longer than a.n hour or two 
on~'s partner is inclined to grow logy-even sullen. But oc~ 
c~s10nallJ: one ~nds it difficult t~ keep the talk going, especiaJly 
-v;hen one ~s haymg a first date with one. What, then, does one do? 
If one IS mse, one fo_llows the brilliant example of Harlow 
Thurlow. . . 
Harlo~· T~urlow prepares. That is his simple secret. When 
Harlow Is gomg to t_ake 01;1t a new girl, be makes sure in advance 
that the co~,·ersat1on mll not languish. Before the date, he 
goes to the !tbrary and read.s·all 24 volumes of the e~lopedi& 
and transcnbes. their contents on his cuffs. Thus he makes sure 
that n_o matter what his date's.Jnterests are, he will have ample 
matenal to keep the conversation alive. 
. Take, for example, Harlow's first date with Priscilla de 
C,asser, a fine, strapping, blue-eyed broth of a girl lavishly 
coustru~ted and rosy ns the dawn. ' . 
Harlow ,ms, a.s al:'·ays, prepared when be called for Priscilla · 
and, ns always, ~e did not start to converse immediately. First 
he took her to dinner.because, as eyeryone knows it is useless 
to t11: to m~k~ conversation with an unfed coed. Her attention 
5-pan 1s neghg1ble. Also, her stomach rumbles so loud it is diffi. 
cult to make yourself heard. 
~o he touk her to a fine steak house where he stoked her wit! 
gubhet.~ of Black Angus and mounds of French frie.s and thick 
t-t,-. uf e!lcarole and battalions of petit fours. Then, at last 
J11,:nrr wns over a1!d the waiter _brought two finger bowls. 
. I_ hope you enJoyed your dmner, my dear," said Harlow, 
dipping into his finger bowl. 
"Oh, it was grandy-daudy!" said Priscilla. "~ow let's go 
f1,meplace for ribs." · · 
"U_lter, perhaps,'' so.id Harlow. "But right now, I thought 
WP nught have a conversation." 
_ ''Oh, goody, goody, two-shoes!'-' cried Priscilla. "I been 
looking enrywhere for a boy who can carry on a intelligent 
conversation." 
"Yot~r search i,, endl-<:l, madam," said Harlow, and pulled 
liack his sleeve:- and louke<l at his cufT:i to pick a likely topic to 
start the con\'cr,-ation. 
f >h, woe! Oh, lnckadny ! Tbo:-c cuffs on which Jfarlow had 
pui11,-tnkin11;ly transcribed~ many fact.-;-tho;;:o cuffs on which 
Ill' had noted :-uch <liver:ac and f1~-.cinatinll; iuiorrnation-those 
cuff:;;, I MY. were nuthini! now but n bi~. blue blur! For Harlow 
-y(,or Harlc,w !-:-pl:1:-.hinc; an"Jund il1 the finger !..>owl, had gotten 
1,,,. rnfi~ wet and the mk had run and not one word was legible! 
:\11d lbrlnw-p<.x,r H:ulow'-looked upon his cuffs l\nd broke 
1t11t in I\ nii;!ht !-Went nnd fell dumb . 
.. I m11,-l :-ay," ,-aid Pri;;cilla aft"r :-f'vrral :-ilent hours, ''th~ t 
y1111 arr u vrry dull iellow. J'rn lenvinc;." 
\\"ith th:1t ,-lw flouncP<I awny :rnd poor Harlc,w too 
rni~l,Nl to prntP,-.t . :O:ndl~· he ~at nnd !-.'\di~· lit a ri~~tu• . 
:\11 oi n ,1111'h·n Pri!"t·ilh r:rn1f' rushini.t h:ick . "Was thnt," she 
n.,k,.,I. ··a ~larll">r•, :,-1,11 j1Jst lit?'' 
.. y,.,,_ .. ,-aid Harlow . 
. ''Tllf'n yi_•ll :in! not a d11ll i<'llow," she cried, and :-pr:in~ into 
!11- lap . "\ou are l,riqht.' :\nvt .. ,.h· i:i liriizht to ,-moke :-11ch a 
pnfect joy oi n ciiznrettf' R.S ~forli)()rn whi<'h i;a ju;at chock fuU 
11i y1111,my fla\'or, which ha ... a N>lf"<'tratf' filtN which cum~ in a 
,..,ft p.'lrk that i:- rPnlly iiuft. atHI :l Flip--Top Bm; thnt rf"nlly flips, 
un,1 whwh <':tn l"' l .r,11~ht wh rr\"Pr rignl't'tt~ nrt' !=old in all fiftv 
~tM"'- ~nrl D11l11th ... lbrl11w, tign, w3.,h ,·our C'uff;a and 
,,., lJl\" \1 I\» . " , • 
" l ikny ... ,-aid H:uluw. :rnJ diJ, and W!\..i. l;,,\J Mu ,11:,..i.-., 
* * * 
TJ1P mnkPr• of .\lnrll>0ro cigarette•. ,rho print thia column 
nt l1idf'01u PXl>f'n•e throughout the 1tehool 11ear, are N>r11 
hnppu for llnrlmC'--<lnrl for nll the rest of uou u-ho har~ di•· 
c-or('rf'fl tht> pl«-n•11re11 of .\farlboro. • 
.. 
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In.formals -
· Continuing 
·This Week 
Informals galore are planned by 
· c:i.mpus groups.:i..this week . . 
. -~ . 
''Hobo's Holiday'" ,vas the theme 
c.hosen for the Agnew Hall inforni-
al dance last Friday night. · 
Decorations in the' dining hall 
·c.urfed out the theme, along with 
couples appropriately costumed. 
Bermuda shorts, top-hats and 
e'' en tails was a sample of the gad, 
v,orn by members of Sigma. Tau 
C:amma in keeping with the theme 
"Formal Informal" Friday night in 
the Astra Room. 
The annual' Sailors Ball will take 
r,lace Friday night as Delta Sigma 
Phi · members unmask with full 
. . 
Kappa Mu Epsilon Will Honor 
Twelve-New Initiates Tonight 
. -
-~· ; ,. -. ., __ ,,. ... -· 
Kappa Mu Epsilon will initiate 
12 new members. at a banquet in 
the Memorial Union Astra Room 
Thursday evening. 
Dr. William ~- Briggs from Col-
orado University will be the guest 
~peaker. He is a visiting lecture 
from the Mathematical Assn. of 
America und will probably speak .on 
"'I:he Service of Eratasthemes and 
Related ·sieve Processes". 
The 12 new members are: 'ha.•' \ t ., >_·" . . _,. . , 
SHA VE, SAILOU? Tom GotchaJI, t;oodland sophomort1, and Larry . 
Larson. ,Yakefield junior, pradke· the l'\'cnt to follow the annual 
"Sailors Ball'', when they will once again be allowed t,~ shave. Thl· 
remaining que~tion, how an.• they fixed for blades? 
. E1!w i11 V . Brown. · Gorham wvhomore; 
- Sta,n!ey llnms, _Dii:ht on junior, Ronald Capps, 
l101S111~tnn ;:-mior, Sharon Doane, Hn>·s soph~ 
t ·· 
grown beards. 
Traditional, the informal call~ 
for men to grow beards for the oc-
casion. 
Pledg-es will choose a "Delta Sig-
ma Phi Girl" before the dance as 
woman the Delta Sigs .would like 
to be shipMvieched on an islanc:! 
with. 
"Barnyard Hoe-down'' will sen•c 
as Sigma · Kappa's theme Fridav 
<!Vening. · 
New pledges are sponsoring the ) 
5K informal. 
Sorority _bidding will 'be con-
tinuous throughout the school 
year, except for the two weeks 
preceding fimd examinations. 
· Rushees must be currently en-
rolled in Ii credit _ hours and 
ha,·e a 9•week grad·e point of 
1.00. . 
omo~ llnr!Y · Grubb, Wilson 110phomore, 
Larry D. Kershner, Lamed junior, Mack 
Overton, WaKeeney junior, Kim McCoy To- · 
pekn · junior, Richard McCullum, Great Bend 
junior, Joel !tfO@s, Hays junior, Ronald Sand-
strom, Iii.son junior, ond Thomas S: S. Sob 
Tair,ee China. Graduate student. ' 
Dr. Briggs will be on the FHS 
c~4mpus T h u r s d a y and Friday 
morning and will spealc to some ot 
tl,e math classes. 
I' 
TKEs lnitiat·e ·Five; 
Sig Tau To Remodel 
Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold ac-
tive services and initation for five 
meh Saturday. 
Those going active are Dean 
Denning, Ellis junior; and sopho-
mores Richard Pavlicek, Oberlin; 
f.ichard Boyle, Great Bend; Lindon 
~1ontgomery, McDonald, and Larry 
C0x, Atwood. 
Extreme- Coifs, Ubangi or Coed? 
Wom~n interested in !!,Orority 
!Jidding can sign up by contact-
ing · Dean J eafl. Stouffer in the 
Dean of Student's office, Picken 
Hoom 208. 
'I 
Sigma Tau Gamma is presently 
in the process of adding new furni-
ture to the recently purchased Si~ 
Tau house located at 518 West 21st 
Street. 
.. Re'mo<leli_ng parts of the new 
hou'se is now in progress. 
By Karen Jo Fleming 
Leader Society Editor 
Ubangi or coed. 
Although the stratosphere coif 
l1as been placed into retirement by 
many of the nations coeds, there is 
still the question on campus whe· 
Uier the vaguely familiar face un-
der . the beehive is Ubangi or ,Fort 
liays State female. 
Most coeds probably remembe1· 
the ancient Tarzan cinema with 
the frant~ little native Ubangis 
dancing around the stew kettle~ 
Well. ''last call for dinner" or 
not, these little people ha,·e 
created a real Ih·e fad on the 
campus, as well as throughout 
the nation. 
. Fort Hays State coeds have a 
variety of answers to the question 
of why they cling to the teased, 
r1~tted, Ubangi bouffant look. The 
answers in a recent survey of over 
thirty coeds ranged from manage-
ability and being a fad to the all 
important phrase, "Kid, it really 
.' does something for me • .My morale 
and all, you kno,v." 
Of course, there were many f ac-
tors attributed to the benefits reap-
ed from ratting the haid. Some 
women said that the)· feel it 'aids' 
their looks. 
"I have a double cowlick and 
l look like Dag\vood Bumstead," 
Linda Brodbeck, Great Bend 
sophomore, said adding, "Ratting 
my hair hides my cowlick." 
Beauty aids such as this de-
serves a cheer. Karla Peters, Sel-
<ten sophomore, commented, "One 
side laps, so ratting evens the 
!,ides." Others along this general 
trend added that it gives bod:,· to 
the hair and makes a girl look 
like she has more hair. 
Feeling that the endless variety 
of style creations is her cup of 
tea, _Kathy Mullen, Hays junior, 
stated "My hair is long and I 
wanted it to look short." The so-
lution was, of course, ratting. "Now 
I can have both short and long 
hair." 
"I iel ti:ed of looking flat on 
top like a barrel," one coed point-
ed out. Still others interf'ie1'·ed 
slated that \he bouffant or coif 
ndd11 height ,i,·here hctght i!'I 
needed. 
One of the most deserving an-
swers to why ratting the hnir is so 
popular this senson comes from 
Jenn Cummins, Mulvane freshman. 
who stated the solution to her 
problem, "I rat my hair because I 
look like a plucked chicken when 
I don't." 
~fany coeds feel that they teai;e 
the tiny strands of 'dead cells' up-
on their crown because it improves 
the overall looks of women . 
"I think it lookR much nicer. 
that it when not carried to an ex· 
treme." Ludda WalterR, Hay~ 
!i!Ophomore, statrd. ContinuinJt 
!i!he added. "I may continue to 
keep mr hair in thi!i ~tlle e,·en 
after the bouffant i~ completely 
out:· 
:-;Rturally one an!n..-er was re-
peated several times in sever-al dif-
ferent way.s. The .style is a style i!l 
a style. Because it looks nice . 
"It makes the ·hair more puffy," 
B o b b i e Jane Barrows. Topeka 
freshman, commented; This state-
summerized many of the FHS coed 
\'iews. 
:\larceilla Brown, Bazine sopho-
1~10re, brought out the fact that it· 
"gives a sophisticated look" While 
Patty ~formis, Hays sophomure, 
stated ''.--'ith eyebrow raised and a 
grin, "l like that tangled iook.• 
.As in any fashion, the coif has 
its disadrnntages. As one coed 
pointed out, "I rat my hair be-
cause. my boyfriend doesn'.t like 
it ratted." 
Pointing out that it cau be -.\d-
\'antageous because, "this clever 
little trick can do wonders for that. 
stray piece of hair." Patty Potter, 
Stafford junior, also stated that 
when carried to extremes it has its 
disadvantages. "I'm sure that most 
fellows don't like the "birds nest'' 
tifect on any girl." 
")Iy boyfriend hates for me to ·· 
rat my hair. He hates to feel cot-
ton candy," was the comment -ex-
·pressing the feelings of Sandv )lil-
ler, Phillipsburg sophomore. · 
Still others feel that thev are 
• doing i_t for the· care•free· ease 
an·d manageability aspects of 
teasing. • 
··I rat mv hair because I onh· 
hn-e to comh it once a dar ... and 
~et it once a week, ' ' state<l Jovcc 
Wt:rth, Hays 1;ophamore, summin~ 
t:p many of the coeds answers. 
.i:',·.,bably one of the most .unique 
answers came from Joanne .Doer-
. fler. Hays freshman, who jokingly 
commented. "l resorted to ratting 
my hair because college life has 
hpt me quit e bu.sy, le:wing little 
or no time for setting it." Adding 
with a grin, "So now we can blame · 
the college instructors for · the in- · 
creasing- baldness among our 
American coeds." 
· The ,· a r i e t ,· . of answers 
brought into tht. middle of the 
stage stated many ,·iews, both 
..:drnntageous and detrimenthl 
factors extending from teasing 
the hair. But, good points are 
taken with the had. 
Just as Ruth :\lorris, Hill City 
fre shmen pointed out, "What else 
c.un you do when its dirty'? " 
DIANIONDS 
• • • • • 
So Easy To o\\'11 
..Private'' Diamond Rooms 
Easy "Student Payment Plan" 
Up To 18 )lonths To Pay 
Largest Selection In \Yestern Kansas 
NO CARRYING CHARGES 
(Thi~ l!t :--;ot A ~lisprint) 
\\'HERE? Only .\t 
wefetd~ 
• 
..... 
Fairlee Canterbury . Paragon _ 
-Which .. . 
1s your 
favorite? 
The lovrlir::-t :'\ation_al College Queem from .-\merica ',- campU3('S 
an· dw:Sen for beauty and brains-and \, ith thrir feminine wis-
dom, they ha\'e chn:-en thc-:;p ex'lui::-itt· .-\rt C' arvt•.f diamonds as 
the ir favorit•·:a-. 
Th~y rho:-t_' thr:-<' handsome :-tyle:- not c,nly for their lastin~ly 
lwaut1ful d1',1fm--. hut al:-o lw1' au:-e the name .-\rtcanf'd means a 
rent my of tru~t,·d r raft :- man -. hip. Tlwy know that .·\rtcaned is a 
d1amond you can huv with cnnfid1•ncP, a confidenn· guaranteed 
l,y llw Pcrmarlf'lll \'afuc• l'lan whid, j,. ,.jg11NI and conllrme,i by us. 
' \Vlwthr-r ynur rng~"nwnt r111,c ,~ i11 ;our f11111rf' nr .1- dose a~ 
tomorrow , ,·onw in and ,-,·e thc'."e 11ut;tand111g :\rt, ·arveJ stvl~ 
priced from S 100. ' 
Artcarved .. 
Dl!MOND and WEDD '"G RINGS 
Lewis Jewelry & Gifts 
R U!'i.~ell, KA nsa!l' 
... ,.. 
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Strength, Coordinatien Needed 
ln'-GylTln.astics, Says McN~il 
Veteran Matman Coach Kroll Predicts Two Wins 
In Coming Wrestiing Matches 
"We figure we will win· both 
r11atches", . said Dr. Walter Kroll, 
FHS wrestling conch, refering to 
the first matches of the season this 
\\'eekcnd at Central .Missouri and 
the University of Missouri. 
By Nor man Brewer 
Leader Sports Editor 
· "Extraordinary strength and co-
ordination are the physical aspects 
most important in gymnastics." 
"What sets a gymnast off from 
. other athletes is havi_ng a small 
body in comparison to his amount 
. of muscle, and being ·able to · use 
this muscle," said FHS's gymnastic 
ccach Ed McNeil. 
Also of importance is· having the 
· proper background. "A good gym-
nast needs to have high school ex-
perience and competition and it 
would be better if he started in 
junior high school. The basic funda-
mentals are more important in this 
sport than in either football or bas-
Gymnasts Perform, · 
• 
Sched 1Jle Released 
Seven members of FHS's gym-
nastics squad were fea\ured in a 
J: ym n as tics demonstration at 
Dodge City yesterday. 
Coach Ed McNeil's gymnasts 
made three appearances in Dodge 
City, before grade school, junior 
high school and senior high school 
~udiences. 
"It was mainly a public rela-
tions mission for the college", 
said McNeil. 
The high school' ~emonstrations 
nlso served the purpose of promot-
ing_ gymnastics as a part of the . 
r.igh school physical education pro-
gra;n. 
Those who made the trip from 
the gymnastics squad were: John 
Appleton, Wichita freshman; Billy 
Holmes, Hoxie sophomore; Joe 
,Johnson, Prest'an senior; Alex Bie-
ker, Hoxie sophomore; Gary Co~p-
er, East Alton, Ill., sophomon~; 
Jim Mull, Kansas City freshman, 
and David Blackwell, Larned' soph-
omore. 
Anita Lang, Jetmore senior, 
also performed in the demonstra-
tions. She is a women·s physical 
e<lucation major. ·i\ . 
The demonstrations included free 
exercise, · trampoline work-outs, 
tumbling, horse, parallel bars and 
hjgh bar exhibitions. 
Dec. 5, E~ibition at Dodge City 
Dec. lii, Kansa! Unfrersit>' arid :-ebraska 
Unh·erslty 
Dt-c. 1 !<, Exhibition at Hoxie 
Jan. 11, Colorado State Unive~it~· at·Hay,; 
Jan. li, Exhibition at Colh·er 
Feb. 16, Colorado State l;niversity and ~n-
Hr Unh,ersity at Denver 
Feb. 18, Colorado Uni\·er,.ity at Boulder 
Feb. 23, Kan~as Unh:ersity and Kansa~ St.ate 
Unh·ersity nt Lawrence 
March 15-16, All Colle$:e Tournament at Man-
kato, Minn. 
Sig Eps Lead 
IM's In Points 
Sigma Phi Epsilon leads the or-
ganizations in men:s intrnmurals 
with an accumulative score of !i6-l 
poin{s. 
With golf. tennis, football. swim-
mini? and horseshoes already play 
ed in or,l:!anizntionai Dts. the 
AKLs are second with :10,l points. 
The TKEs are in third pince with 
'l tally of 24ti p0ints; the Delta 
SiJ!'S arc in fourth positi0n \'l.'ith 
·tso points; fifth place js held hy 
lr.e Sii;r Taus with lftO, and the Phi 
Sisrs are in sixth with 151i. 
Intramural basketball began re-
cPntly with 120 1?nmes scherlule,i 
for the season. There are 42 teams. 
both independent and orirnnization-
nl which compose sevt>n leagues--
the Red Leni:rue. the White Lea1n1e, 
the Rlue Lea5rue, the Black 
IA>ni:rue. the (ireen u>al!ue. Or1,?nn-
i1.ation A Lea.51,"Ue ancl Or5'anization 
h Lea~e. 
Northwestern 
Typewriter 
8th & )lain 
f -
ketball," McNeil continued. a, 
The Bengal tutor points out 
that interest in gymnastics in the -
United States is lacking and be-
lieves one of the primary reasons 
in because many of the secondary 
schools have no !?Ymnastics pro-
g-ram. 
However, l\lcNeil feels interest 
is growing and said one-of the rea-
sons was, "Because we've been· 
beaten so . bad in the · olympics." 
One way FHS is hdping to stim-
ulate interest is to present several 
exhibitions throughout the season 
in several high schools across the 
state. 
The veteran mentor said many 
physical aspects found in gymnas-
tics were, naturally, evident in oth-
er sports and expounded, "Speed, 
bein~ in top physical condition and 
hnving the proper mental attitude 
i~ no different . than in other 
sports." · - '\l ~-. 
But the FHS coach ·th~went on 
to point out some de.finffe differ-
ences in methods of practice. 
"Calisthenics, as the term is 
popularly used, won't do the ne-
cessary thinJ?s needed to get my 
men warmed up,'' said l\lcNeil. 
· ''We usuallv warm up on a 
couple of the • pieces of apparatus 
( such as the high bar and the 
rings or the low bar and the horse) 
in order to loosen up properly and 
stretch the muscles." 
"We also employ a form of 'fol-
low the leader' where he have our 
best ho~· demonstrate and have the 
rest of the squad tr~· to· duplicate 
him," concluded McNeil. 
B O NE B E N D E R l\lar 1in 
Schultz, Colby senior, i!'> consid-
ered by wrestling coac·h Dr. \f al-
ter Kroll as a.top 123-pound mat 
prospect for the coming season . . 
.\ three-Year letterman at FHS. 
Schultz · attended Colby High 
School ,rhere he lettered one rear 
and was the 1959 state champion 
- in the 95-pound dh·ision.· 
The grapplers leave Friday 
morning for Warrensburg and wilt 
meet the Central Missouri State .. 
wrestlers that night and move on:.· 
to Columbia for matches '\\·ith the 
university of Missouri Saturday 
afternoon. 
Last vear's record for the Tigers 
-was · fi;e victories, three . defe~ts 
nnd a tie in dual competition. , 
Wrestlers on the squad and their 
"eight qi visions are: _ 
123- Marv Schultz, . three year 
ietterman, Colby senior; Roger 
Bw:k, Atwood sophomore; ~idn~y 
c,,oJey, Salina sophomore; · Bill 
1owen, Wichita freshman; Ken 
5tinson, . .Kinsley freshman, anci 
Jc,hn Votapka, Oberlin sophomore. 
l 30- Don Keller, one year letter-
man, St. Francis sophoinore; Bill 
huhn, Gr.eat Bend sopbomore, and 
Richard Rice, Hoisington s·opho-
more. 
137- John Bellows, · Elgin, Ill. 
freshman, and Brent -Me:rydith, 
Wakeeny freshman. 
147- Vic Lyczak, one year 1etter-
l1lan, Norhbrook, Ill., sophomor~; 
Thomas Chase, Wicllita freshmar1f 
Larry Gustin, Galatia junior; Scott 
Kiehl, Wichita freshman, and Gene 
Lehmann, Newton sophomore. 
157- Ernest Grospitch, Salina 
freshman; Fred Scott, · Liberal 
sophomore, and Rob~ Todd, Good-
land sophomore. 
-167- Delbert Ericksoa, two year 
letterman, Atwood jufl.ior; J. D. 
Crabbs , Hutchinson junior; Larry 
Hawkins, Atwood junior; . Pat Pet-
erson, Clyde freshman, and Ken 
Ruda, Atwood freshman. 
· 77- Terry Pfannenstiel, one year 
letterman, Hays senior; Martin 
Landwehr, Wichita freshman, . and 
James Tinkler, Russell junior. 
Heavy weight- Newell Jennings, 
1-year letterman. Hays junior, and 
William Chase, Wichita freshman. 
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Tigers Top SW Oklahoma, Lose 
To New Mexico; Cqlcsrado Next 
. . . 
After successfully opening the 
basketball season with a win 
against Southwestern Oklahoma, 
Fort Hays State is shooting for 
their 16th consecutive victory over 
the past three . seasons on the 
home court when they meet Colo-
rado State College next Thura,.day 
at 7:30 p.rn. in Sheridan Coliseum. · 
The Tigers will enter the contest 
with a 2-1 record, having lost J,o 
NCAA competitor University · of 
New Mexico, 66'"55, anct · posting 
victories over SW Oklahoma 97-74. 
and Kearney (Neb.) State. 
Last year the Bengals dropped . 
Colorado State College 69-65. 
The visitors will field what coach 
John Bunn considers a rebuilt team 
after only two regulars and five 
ktermen returned. 
The Bear's coach indicated 
earlier in the season he was quite 
pleased ~·ith having good sp~d 
and good shooters, but, as m 
previous years, they are . lacking 
in height. · 
The Oklahoma game Thursday 
r.ight might be considered a ru~-
away as FHS fans watched 17 Ti-
gers in action and 14 of.them score · 
as the victorious squad barely 
missed the century mark ,vith the 
second and third units playing half 
8£ the ·cbntest. 
The Tigers took the lead for good 
at 10-9 with 5:20 gone in the game 
when . center Merv Heitschmidt 
tallied on a short jump shot. · 
Though only hitting 34 percent 
from the field during the first half, 
the Bengal! managed a 46-35 half-
time lead. -
Throughout the final period tho 
Tigers hit at a 52 per cent clip, 
which raised their average to 43 
per cent !or the game while the 
Oklahomans hit a commendable 
40.6 per cent. 
Senior forward John Channell 
led five FBS cagers in the · dou• 
ble figure scoring, with 18 points, 
while being closely followed by · 
guard Sam McDowell, who had · 
16. Co-captains Tom McKain and 
Herb Stange added. 14 and 11 
points, respectively, and Kansas 
University transfer Bill Royer, a 
reserve forward, had 10. 
· Channell also had an · edge on 
WRA Schedules 
Sportsday Saturday 
A volleyball sportsday, spons.ored 
by the Women's Recreation Assn., 
is scheduled Saturday from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 
Nine schools participating in the 
event are Ellis, Ellinwo·od, Russell, 
Dighton, Oakley, Hill City, Great 
Bend, Larned and Lyons .. 
The teams \\;U be divided into 
three leagues to play a round robin 
tournament. The trophy winner 
v:il1 be determined by an inter-
league play-off. 
A women's basketball team, Fort 
Hays Marauders, captured second 
place at Lyons last Saturday in a 
basketball sportsday. 
Marymount of Salina was down-
Ecd by the Marauders 23-21. and 
S~rling College squeezed by the 
women ca~ers 28-27. 
,Joan L;·ne walked away with first 
place in Women's IM archer;·. Pat 
McGuire captured second and Ver 
Lee, third. 
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118 w. 11th 
the boards as he pulled down 14 
rebounds, while teammate Heit-
.schmidt added 10 and Stange eight. 
Dee Deckert, Tescott freshman. re-
corded seven rebounds in the clos · 
ing minutes. 
Providing the biggest scoring 
t!'oreat for the Bulldogs were guard 
Jimmie Jones, who tallie.d..,21. anct 
iorward Gary Abercromffle, with 
18. ··-
In Albuquerque, New -Mexfoo 
Saturday night the Tigers fell, ·to 
a tall University of New Me~dco 
squad 66-55. 
John Channell 
-
The Bengals held early leads in 
the game, but the two~inch height 
disadvantage and 19 points poured 
in by center Ira Barge gave the 
Lobos a 42-28 halftime lead. 
The second half was a different 
ntory as FH Soutseored New Mex-
ico 27-24 and outrebounded . them 
24-21. 
Tension reached a high point 
with 5 :06 left to play in the 
game when three stright field 
goals by Channell cut the Lobos' 
ad,·antage to 57-51. 
The New Mexicans hit back with 
~even · strahtht points and then 
stalled through the closing minutes. 
Leading the Lobos in the scor• 
ia,g column was Harge, who fin· 
. ished \\;th 26 points. The fine de-
fonsive work of Heitschmidt held 
the 6-8 pivot man to seven points 
. in the final period. -
Channe11 and Stange led the Ti-
~ers in scoring with 16 and· 12 
points, respectively, while sta:·nge 
led FHS in rebounding with lO~ 
Records, Antelopes . 
Fall With Tiger Win 
Three school records were broken 
ns the . Tigers downed Kearney 
(Neb.) State 122-88. Tuesday night. 
A 109-88 victory by the Bengals 
over Southwestern Oklahoma six 
years ago on Dec. 6, 1956 estab-
lished the school scoring record 
and al;,o the record for . the most 
total points scored in a single 
game. Both were surpassed by 13 
points. · 
A record of 43 field goals, which 
. ,vas set against Southwestern Col-
lege .· last year, also fell as the 
hearney Antelopes allowed FHS to 
pump in 53 baskets from the field. 
Shooting 53 per cent the first 
half, the Tigers immediately took 
the lead and after only five minutes 
led 19-6. : 
Reserves took the floor for FHS 
later in tlie opening period but the 
score still continued to spread and 
at intermission stood at 64-31. 
Returning after. the half, the An- · 
• telopes played a different brand of 
l•all and hit a high 53.2 from the 
field, nearly matching the Tigers 
poin, for point throughout the re-
mainder of the contest. 
Senior guard Jim Bodge pumped 
in- two free throws to bring the 
score to 108 and then broke the 
record on a short jump shot with 
5:02 remaining. 
Hays sophomore Juqe Gerstner 
dropped in , five of the next 12 
points as the Tigers completed 
their scoring spree. 
As in two earlier games starter 
John Channel figured as one of the 
scoring leaders. Sharing the honor 
was ~uard Sam McDowell, both 
men hit 10 of · i4 shots . and one 
free throw to total 21. 
Others figuring in the double 
figures were Her.b Stange, who tal-
lied 15 and Bill Royer and center 
Merv Heitschmidt, both with 10. 
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· of approval for fashion, 
comfort, convenience. Soft and supple with 
plush Orlon collar and long-wearing deep-
foam vinyl sore. They fold flat, pack easily 
(perfoct for skiing week·ends), ma<;hine·wash, too. · 
$4.98 
Final Statistics Show ·Parker.· 
Captures Three CIC Titles 
Bengal quarterback Dave Parker 
ied the Central Intercollegiate Con-
ference in three individual statisti-
<:al categories and was third in an-
other, according t<1 a news release 
from Brice Durbin, Commisio·ner of 
the CIC. . 
Out of the six categories, Parker 
ied in individual total offense, 
with 1,726 yards in nine · gari1es, to 
beat out Emporia State's signal 
caller Don Wrench, who had (233 
yards for the same number of 
games. 
The 153-pound Tiger was also 
the indh·idual .rushing leader, 
with i09 yards, and the pace-
.. settt.:r in scoring with 96 points. 
In individual rushing Lou Miloni 
Omaha Unh-ersity halfback fin~ 
ished second with 686 yard~ and 
runner-up in scoring was Bob 
Fulton . of Pittsburg State, who 
had 11 touchdowns for 66 points. 
In pas;ing Parker finished third 
behind Wrench and Carl iieyers of 
Cmaha. Wrench led tire CIC, aver-
ABC 
Co11test 
a r-ing 120 . yards per game, well 
ahead of l\leyers with 87. Parker's 
average was 63. 
_;!.uruor end Clifi Leiker ,vas a 
i:,trong contender for the individual 
1n1ss · recei\'ing title, having 38! 
yards in 18 catches, but was beat 
out by Paul Blazevich of On1aha, 
v;ho netted 26 receptions for 420 
yards. 
- In team statistics . FHS led in 
total defense, gh·iz\g up only 255 
yards per game, and fini:-hed 
second behind Omaha in ru
1
sh-
ing defense and total ·offense. 
Omaha and Pittsburg ended the 
s.eason ahead of the Tigers in rush . 
ing offense and FHS dropped to 
fourth in pa-ssing offens..e and de-
fl;!nse. 
Classified Ads 
Foc:~D: A man's wrist watch 
found on Agnew Hall lawn No\'. 
~W. Can ha\'e by identifying at 
Agnew Hall and paying for ad. 
]Jrug 
Res11lts 
\Vater Pipe ... ... .... .... ................ · ......... .... ........ ..... ... . 2-1968 
1 lo. Sir \Valter ... .... .. ............. ........ -- ..... ; .... .......... · 2-19-1-1 
'h lb. India House 250-tn. 
CHANNEL JIASTER TRANSISTOR RADIO 
Girl - Leta Kraus · 1 
Boy - Terry Fitzgerald 
S:i9 ,9.'l 
. ·, 
